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NOTICE 
Ref: TFR:NCB:298:23-24                                                         Dated: 22/12/2023 

 

Ref: Advt No.18/2023 : Appointment of Scientific Officer C (Research Integrity Officer) 

– Unreserved Category on permanent basis 

The list of provisionally eligible candidates for next level of selection is as follows: 

 

The following candidates are provisionally eligible to appear for the selection process subject 

to meeting the minimum eligibility criteria as per the advertisement and submission of relevant 

documents for the same at the time of selection process. 

Sl. No Application No. Remarks 

1.  PMT2023005-508 subject to production of complete experience certificate. 

2.  
PMT2023005-502 

 

subject to production of complete experience certificate 

with date of joining and date of relieving. 

3.  PMT2023005-498 subject to production of complete experience certificate. 

4.  PMT2023005-490  

5.  PMT2023005-483  

6.  PMT2023005-482 

subject to production of semester/consolidated mark sheet 

for first class (60%) verification. 

7.  PMT2023005-466 

subject to production of semester/consolidated mark sheet 

for first class (60%) verification. 

8.  PMT2023005-465 

subject to production of experience certificate from 2020 to 

2021. 

9.  PMT2023005-459  

10.  PMT2023005-453  

11.  PMT2023005-451  

12.  PMT2023005-450  

13.  PMT2023005-437  

14.  PMT2023005-415  

15.  PMT2023005-397  

16.  PMT2023005-396  

17.  PMT2023005-379  

18.  PMT2023005-373  

19.  PMT2023005-372 

subject to production of semester/consolidated mark sheet 

for first class (60%) verification. 

20.  
PMT2023005-370 

 

subject to production of semester/consolidated mark sheet 

for first class (60%) verification. 

21.  
PMT2023005-369 

 

subject to production of educational and experience 

certificate 

22.  
PMT2023005-357 

 

subject to production of semester/consolidated mark sheet 

for first class (60%) verification. 

23.  PMT2023005-353  

24.  PMT2023005-338  

25.  PMT2023005-326  

26.  PMT2023005-324  
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27.  PMT2023005-295  

28.  PMT2023005-285 

subject to production of semester/consolidated mark sheet 

for first class (60%) verification. 

29.  PMT2023005-259  

30.  
PMT2023005-255 

 

subject to production of complete experience certificate 

with date of joining and date of relieving. 

31.  PMT2023005-242  

32.  PMT2023005-238  

33.  PMT2023005-222  

34.  PMT2023005-218  

35.  PMT2023005-202 

subject to production of semester/consolidated mark sheet 

for first class (60%) verification. 

36.  
PMT2023005-198 

 

subject to production of semester/consolidated mark sheet 

for first class (60%) verification. 

37.  PMT2023005-192  

38.  PMT2023005-187 

subject to production of complete experience certificate 

from 2021-2023 with date of joining and date of relieving. 

39.  PMT2023005-165  

40.  
PMT2023005-160 

 

subject to production of complete experience certificate 

with date of joining and date of relieving. 

41.  PMT2023005-142 

subject to production of complete experience certificate 

from 2022-2023 with date of joining and date of relieving. 

42.  PMT2023005-132  

43.  
PMT2023005-105 

 

subject to production of experience certificate from present 

employer. 

44.  PMT2023005-103  

45.  PMT2023005-97  

46.  PMT2023005-93  

47.  
PMT2023005-83 

 

subject to production of M.Sc certificate & 

semester/consolidated marksheet for first class (60%) 

verification. 

48.  PMT2023005-80  

49.  PMT2023005-57  

50.  PMT2023005-56  

51.  PMT2023005-53  

52.  PMT2023005-44 

subject to production of complete experience certificate 

from 2022-23. 

53.  PMT2023005-29 subject to production of complete experience certificate. 

54.  PMT2023005-11  

55.  PMT2023005-2  

 

 

If at any stage, it is found that the candidate is not eligible for written test/skill test/interview, 

then his/her candidature shall be cancelled forthwith.  

 

 

The call letter with detailed instructions will be sent to the provisionally eligible candidates. 

Candidates are required to check their registered email frequently. 
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The reason given for ineligible candidates is only to facilitate the candidate and are not absolute 

in nature. While every care has been taken in screening of applications, NCBS-TIFR reserves 

the right to rectify errors and omissions, if detected at any stage. 

 

List of candidates found ineligible based on given credentials is as below:  

 

Sl. No Application No. Remarks 

1.  PMT2023005-520 No post qualification experience. 

2.  PMT2023005-517 Over age. 

3.  PMT2023005-495 No post qualification experience. 

4.  PMT2023005-447 Insufficient post qualification experience. 

5.  PMT2023005-443 Over age. 

6.  PMT2023005-441 Over age. 

7.  PMT2023005-422 Over age. 

8.  PMT2023005-419 Over age. 

9.  PMT2023005-412 No post qualification experience. 

10.  PMT2023005-391 Over age. 

11.  PMT2023005-384 No post qualification experience. 

12.  PMT2023005-376 Over age. 

13.  PMT2023005-362 No post qualification experience. 

14.  PMT2023005-354 Over age. 

15.  PMT2023005-339 Insufficient post qualification experience. 

16.  PMT2023005-309 Over age. 

17.  PMT2023005-289 Insufficient post qualification experience. 

18.  PMT2023005-256 No post qualification experience. 

19.  PMT2023005-253 Over age. 

20.  PMT2023005-239 Over age. 

21.  PMT2023005-234 No post qualification experience. 

22.  PMT2023005-229 Insufficient post qualification experience. 

23.  PMT2023005-217 Over age. 

24.  PMT2023005-214 Insufficient post qualification experience. 

25.  PMT2023005-212 Insufficient post qualification experience. 

26.  PMT2023005-199 Over age. 

27.  PMT2023005-176 Insufficient post qualification experience. 

28.  PMT2023005-136 Insufficient post qualification experience. 

29.  PMT2023005-135 Overage 

30.  PMT2023005-109 Overage 

31.  PMT2023005-95 Insufficient post qualification experience. 

32.  PMT2023005-89 Insufficient post qualification experience. 

33.  PMT2023005-63 Insufficient post qualification experience. 

34.  PMT2023005-17 No post qualification experience. 

35.  PMT2023005-4 Overage 
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Note for not shortlisted candidates:  
 

1. The applicant (s) 'not shortlisted' may submit their representations/grievances, if any, 

to hr@ncbs.res.in with subject line “Appointment of Scientific Officer C (Research 

Integrity Officer)”. 

 

2. Deadline for submission of Representation/Grievances: on or before 05:00 PM on 

28/12//2023. Submission of any grievance after the due date & time shall not be 

considered for examination/review.  

3. NCBS-TIFR reserves the right to determine the relevance of any professional 

experience to the post applied.  

4. Mere submission of grievance(s) shall not confer any right to the applicant for 

acceptance of candidature or cannot be construed as an acknowledgement of fulfilling 

the eligibility criterion, which is subject to examination by the Review Committee for 

the purpose.  

5. Decision of the Institute will be final and binding on the matter. 

 

 

          s/d 

Head Administration and Finance 

              NCBS - TIFR 
 
 
 

mailto:hr@ncbs.res.in

